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Nomad Aviation adds a factory-new Bombardier Global 6000 to its charter fleet 
 
Zurich, February 25, 2020 - Nomad Aviation increases the charter fleet following the addition of a 
Bombardier Global 6000 to its Swiss AOC which will be available for charter as of February 28th, 
2020. 
 
The Geneva based and factory-new Bombardier Global 6000 has a non-stop range of 6’000 nautical 
miles (11’112 km) at a cruising speed up to Mach 0.89. Onboard, passengers will enjoy a spacious 
and state-of-the-art cabin experience and an exceptionally smooth and restful flight thanks to the 
aircraft’s advanced wing. 
 
The luxurious 13 passenger, three zone cabin is custom designed and fully equipped meeting the 
various travel needs of different customers. Fully berthable seats that recline flat to create beds 
allow for maximum relaxation. The aircraft also features the latest satellite-based internet 
connectivity with Ka-band high-speed internet, with full streaming capabilities around the globe. 
 
Nomad Aviation’s charter fleet now comprises five aircraft: a Cessna Citation Jet 1+, a Cessna 
Citation Jet 2+, a Gulfstream G450, a Bombardier Global 6000 and an Airbus A319 ACJ.  
 
Thomas Köhli, CEO of Nomad Aviation said: “We are pleased to announce the continued growth of 
our fleet and are certain that this Global 6000 being strategically well positioned in Geneva will be a 
major success. The aircraft combines range, speed, comfort, style and the latest technological 
features.” “We are very much looking forward to providing our charter clients with a growing 
number of flight options as this aircraft perfectly complements our existing charter fleet,” added 
Christoph Thurnherr, Nomad Aviation’s Vice President Aircraft Management & Sales. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
For further information kindly contact Christoph Thurnherr, Vice President Aircraft Management & 
Sales, Phone: +41 58 800 0800 or via e-mail: communications@nomadjet.eu 
 
About Nomad Aviation  
Nomad Aviation AG, based in Switzerland, offers Aircraft Management, Charter and Maintenance 
services. The company operates an exclusive fleet of aircraft, ranging from light to ultra-long-range 
jets and VVIP Airliners including Cessna Citation CJ1+ and CJ2+, Embraer Legacy 650, Bombardier 
CRJ100, Bombardier Global 5000 and Global 6000, Gulfstream G450 as well as Airbus A319ACJ. 
Nomad Aviation has corporate offices in Zurich-Kloten and Basel, Switzerland as well as in Sliema, 
Malta. 
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